Dear brothers and sisters in Christ.
As most of you are aware, our denomination is in a state of crisis; 6 annual conference boards of ordained
ministry (including Wisconsin) and the entire western jurisdiction is in schism because they have publicly taken a
stand, by adopting legislation, defying our United Methodist Book of Discipline. There has been a specially called
General Conference to happen February 2019 to address this schism and decide on a way forward as a
denomination. One of the options being put forward is what has been called the “one church” or the “local
church option.” The following is written by Dr. Ben Witterington, professor of New Testament at Asbury
Seminary. These are his words, but express what I believe, in a much better way than I could convey.
-Rev. Wiley Gladney
“Annual conferences are just around the corner all over the U.S. and there will be petitions submitted to annual
conferences suggesting something along the lines of a local church option when it comes to defining what counts
as Christian marriage, what counts as proper sexual morality, what counts as moral fitness for ordination. It is no
use denying our beloved and belabored United Methodist Church is in a crisis, but local church options, whether
proposed by a majority of the Council of Bishops or by others, are not viable solutions to our problems. Why not?
First of all, because they are profoundly un-Methodist. Methodists do not decide major issues of doctrine or
polity at the local church level, nor even at the annual conference level. They are quite rightly decided at the
General Conference level, which is the only body that can speak for the whole church on such matters. This is
why we have The United Methodist Church Book of Discipline that includes the doctrines and sanctioned
practices in it. This has been the Methodist way for basically our entire existence. Ours is not a Baptist or
Congregational church polity, nor should it become one. If it did that we would lose the genius that is Methodist
connectionalism. So, “No!” The local church should not suddenly become the arbiters of truth as to what counts
as holy matrimony, what counts as being morally fit for ordination, what counts as appropriate Christian sexual
behavior. No, no, and no. The local option is a ploy of desperation that denudes us of our Methodism; it should
be soundly rejected.
Secondly, for the entire existence of the Christian church, including the UM Church, Christian marriage has been
rightly and biblically defined as when God joins together one man and one woman – period! This is exactly what
Jesus himself directly says in Mark 10 and Mt. 19, and the only second option he gives in Mt. 19 is to be celibate
for the sake of the kingdom. He even uses the dramatic term being a eunuch for the Kingdom. To change our
view of what counts as Christian marriage is to dis-fellowship ourselves from the larger body of Christ — the
Catholics, the Orthodox, most Baptists and Congregationalists, and so on. We should not go there if we care at all
about ecumenism. Modern cultural trends that have affected and infected some of the Protestant mainline
denominations here, and in a few places abroad, should not be allowed to overturn 2,000 years of what the
church has said about proper Christian marriage.

Thirdly, it was Chaucer who said about priests ‘if gold rusts, what then will iron do’? He was saying that clergy
should be absolutely above reproach morally speaking because otherwise they will set a horrible example for
congregations and mislead them. When a church is divided about appropriate sexual behavior, for example, the
clergy above all, should be those who err on the side of caution, on the side of Christian tradition, on the side of
what the Scripture actually says — which is that same sex sexual activity (whether involving men or women) is a
sin. And of course if that activity is a sin, then so-called ‘gay’ marriage is a non-starter. St. Paul was right in
insisting that what we cannot do in good faith and in good conscience, we should not do at all, for it will be a sin
for us. In other words, if one has any doubts about the ethics of these local option proposals, in whatever form
they take, then one should vote against them as good Methodists. I speak to those who are wavering in one
direction or another.
I remember a day long ago when I was watching the Watergate hearings and my own Senator, Sam Ervin was sick
and tired of what he was hearing from John Dean. He finally shook his finger at Mr. Dean and quoted Galatians,
“Mr Dean, ‘God is not mocked, whatsoever you sow, that you shall also reap.’ Tell the truth!” Well, God is
watching, and we should have been watching what happened to the Episcopal Church and other mainline
Protestant denominations that have already gone the way United Methodists are now contemplating going. If
you will know the tree by the fruit it bears — the fruit that such moves have borne is just bad fruit —
membership decline, laws suits over property and more rancor because now the fight takes place in local
churches. United Methodists can avoid kicking the can into every local church sanctuary and to make each one,
or each annual conference decide these matters. We should take this opportunity to just say, “No!””
-Dr. Ben Witherington III
Jean R. Amos Professor of New Testament for Doctoral Studies at Asbury Theological Seminary in
Wilmore, Kentucky. This essay first appeared on Dr. Witherington’s blog page “The Bible and Culture”
hosted by Patheos website.

Summer Camp 2018 is open for registration!
The Wisconsin United Methodist Camping Website is up and ready
for registrations for summer camps.
Camp books have arrived and are available on the back table in the narthex and in
the Sunday School rooms. Hoping that all families will pick up a booklet and share
with their children. There are family camps, Mother-daughter camps, grandparent–
grandchild camps, and camps for adults with special needs. Our camp fund pays
2/3’s of registration for youth and WI conference scholarships are available if
needed.
Also, the Missions committee will be hosting an ice cream social on Wed. June 27
with the proceeds going to the camping fund.
Contact Rosie Steinmetz 608-647-4247 for assistance.
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Missions Committee Highlights
JUNE ICE CREAM SOCIAL:
CHURCH CAMP FUNDRAISER
Trinity and Peace Churches are
looking forward to another
cooperative ice cream social to
take place on Wednesday, June
th

27
from 5:00-7:00 P.M. in
Schmitt Hall, Trinity UMC. The ice
cream social is a fundraiser for the
youth camp fund to assist those
from Peace and Trinity who plan
to attend summer church camps.
The menu will include: Bar-B-Q,
hot dogs, baked beans, potato
salad, chips, pickles, homemade
pie, ice cream, and beverages.
Prices: Adults - $8.00; Ages 6-12$4.00; Ages 5 and under – Free. A
la carte items will also be
available.
In order for this event to be
successful, helping hands are
needed to bake pies and to help
with set-up, serving, and clean-up.
Later in May, there will be sign-up
sheets in both churches for
homemade pie donations as well
as for helpers. In addition, calls
will be made to recruit helpers
and pie bakers.
For information, please call Kathy
Bastian, 647-4948 or Shannon
Trebus, 649-8831.

Celebrations and More…..

At 3 Locations:
Edgerton – June 9
Baraboo – July 7
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Richland Center – July 14
See poster in Narthex for
more details.

is for grieving children ages 6-14 and the grown-ups
who love them. Since children often experience grief differently than
adults, the camp is designed to specifically address children’s grief.
Staffed by SSM Health at Home’s Spiritual & Grief Counselors and specially
trained volunteers, Camp GLOW gives kids the opportunity to share their
grief in a safe space.
Because loss affects whole families, Camp GLOW offers a concurrent
session for adults who are not only trying to help their children deal with
grief, but are also grieving themselves.
Camp GLOW is offered at no cost thanks to support from the HHU-VNS
Foundation

Memorial Ministry Corner

“And may the Lord reward you for your kindness.” - - Ruth 1:8
Memorial Ministry has received the following thank you notes:
Peace/Trinity Camping Program. “Memorial Ministry. Thank you for the $350 donation to the
camping fund. The youth appreciate the support. I heard good feedback about camp last year.
Keeping the camping program in our prayers.” - - Rosie Steinmetz, Camping Coordinator
(NOTE: Memorial Ministry, with the families’ approval, designated the entire Scott Andresen
and a portion of the Don Goplin memorials to the camping fund.)
---------Karen (Spangler Lane) Fowell. “Pastor Gladney & Congregation. Thank you so much for all of your
kind words and prayers during my mother’s illness and passing. Thank you, also, for the thoughtful
book. I appreciate the support more than you know, and I am so grateful to belong to such a
wonderful church family.” - - Allison Ewing & Family
---------Alma (Huth) Jurgensen. “Trinity and Trinity Sunday School Classes. Thank you for the lovely
sympathy card for the loss of my sister, Alma Jurgensen. She enjoyed helping with the Candlelight
Dinner in the kitchen and attending the Harvest Auction. She was my big sister that always
remembered Ron & me and our boys. I cherish the time we spent together. Thank you to my
church family.” - - Rosie & Ron Steinmetz and Family
----------

May 2018 Committee Notes – By Jerry Bower
TRUSTEES: Jerry opened the meeting with a prayer.
The Minutes of 2 April 2018 were unanimously approved.
Financial Reports: All of the accounts, except for the Capital Improvement Fund showed a good
increase over one year ago. Jerry reported that he and Russ will be going to Sun Prairie on Thursday, 10 May,
to meet with Rick Churan of the United Methodist Foundation. The objective is to alter the terms of the Carl
Barnes Trust so that Trinity will receive the largest amount from the Trust. An alternative would be to dissolve
the Trust. This meeting may be the start of a long process.
Parsonage Report: Along with many others, the parsonage received hail damage to the roof and to
some siding. John immediately got in touch with a contractor, The Edge, to validate that there was damage. A
Church Mutual adjuster has since visited the house and the church and our claim for replacement is being
processed. [The church roofs, including the copper flashings, were pretty badly damaged. This claim is also
under consideration by Church Mutual.]
Church: The search for ceiling light bulbs continues, as does the effort to get Sheldon’s to come and
assess repairs to our parking lot. The elevator load test has successfully been completed. This is a once every
five years test. Eventually, John and Daryl Sinnett will install covers on our window wells, which we hope will
eliminate the occasional flooding of Schmitt Fellowship Hall. The grease trap in the kitchen has been repaired.
There is a bit of repair work to be done on the floor. Mike Nelson will assist with that. John discovered the sign
in front of the church blown over! Investigation revealed that the posts had rotted. John replaced the posts,
so the sign is back up. However, there is some work that needs to be done to refresh the actual sign.
NEXT TRUSTEE MEETING: 6 AUGUST 2018, 6:00 PM.,
unless urgent business requires the Trustees’ attention.
CHURCH COUNCIL: Russ opened the meeting with a prayer.
The Minutes of 16 April 2018 were unanimously approved.
Old Business:
Ministry Study Task Force will next meet 7 June 2018 at 6:30 at Peace. This will be our last meeting
with Don Greer.
Joint Trinity & Peace Council Meeting is set for 16 August 2018 at 6:30 at Peace.
Virginia Work Group Since we have not heard from the Virginia people about this youth work group
opportunity, it is no longer under consideration.
Goals for 2018:
We discussed planning for a “Community Breakfast” and decided it would be a major topic for the Joint
Council meeting on 16 August. A target date is a Saturday in October.
New Business:
Hail damage at the church and parsonage. John reported that Trinity has received a first check from
Church Mutual to cover the repair expenses. The check is for $33,616.93. After the work has been completed,
Trinity will receive a second check for $18,927.28. Trinity’s cost will be the $1,000 deductible! John will be
meeting with the Edge people later this week to review and sign the actual contract.
Summer Meeting Schedule: We decided not to meet in June or July, unless an urgent issue arises.
Then, Russ is authorized to call a meeting.
Committee Reports:
Rosie reported that the Wednesday Morning Women’s study group has been arranging to carpool to
Pine Valley, where it meets with Beata. Pine Valley has provided a room for the Group. Rosie also reported on
the summer Camping Program. Two youth have signed up so far and Rosie continues to promote the
experience. The camping fund has, so far, been able to underwrite the costs.

April 2018 Committee Notes Continued….
Jerry reported that he and Russ had traveled to Sun Prairie to meet with Rick Churan, the director of
the UM Foundation about the Carl Barnes Trust. They discovered that the trust is not owned by Trinity, but
by the bank. Consequently, any changes will have to be negotiated with the bank. Jerry will call a bank
representative and ask several questions about the Trust. He will also request a copy of the entire trust
agreement, since Trinity’s copy apparently has been discarded except for one page. This will take time!
John reported on additional Trustee project: Work needs to be done on our sign out front; John has
already replaced the rotted off posts. There is also some work remaining on the kitchen’s floor, where the
grease trap was replaced. Sheldon’s will soon assess our parking lot and provide an estimate. As mentioned
in earlier Notes, the sidewalk at the east end of the church will be torn up and replaced with blacktop.
Paul reported that he is almost finished with updating our membership records. He hopes to be done
by June first. He reported, for the Memorial Ministry, that all of our old folding chairs and two dollies have
been sold!!
Pastor Wiley: He is enrolled in an online class offered by Northeastern Seminary, in Rochester, New
York. He will need to spend a week in residence in June, during our Annual Conference. Wiley has
permission from DS Scott Carlson to miss Annual Conference. Annie Windstrup will be Trinity’s lay delegate.
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Wiley is planning to offer a Confirmation class, open to 7 graders & up, this Fall.
NEXT MEETINGS: JOINT COUNCIL - 16 AUGUST 2018, 6:30 PM
and TRINITY COUNCIL - 20 AUGUST 2018, 7:00 PM

Missions’ Committee Monthly Focus

Helping Hands are needed to make this camp fund
fundraiser event successful. We need pie bakers and
volunteers to help with setup, serving and clean up.
Signup sheets in narthex. Please signup today!

Last Word 

CHECK IT OUT!!
Trinity’s website is always up to date with
church events, announcements, worship
bulletins, monthly newsletters, and recently
added informational pages. To receive a
monthly email notification, call the office or
email us, with your email address and your
name will be added to our distribution.
www.trinity.umchurchrc.org
trinityumc@mwt.net

DEADLINE REMINDERS
Weekly bulletin postings is every Thursday by noon, keep in mind space is very limited. Deadline for
the next CHIMES newsletter is Wednesday, June 20th by noon, keep in mind that not only layout space
is limited, there is also a significant postage increase for exceeding the maximum 12-page publication.

